
INTRODUCTION

Interactive Voice Response Systems

Automated phone-based user interfacing sys-
tems known as interactive voice response (IVR)
systems enable users to accomplish many goals
without the help of a human representative. User
acceptance of IVRs, however, has been slow; many
hold negative attitudes toward the technology,
characterize IVRs as difficult to use, and resent
being routed to a machine rather than a human. To
be a successful replacement for a human operator,
an IVR must be designed to allow users to accom-
plish their goals effectively and efficiently.

IVR input methods. There are two primary
methods of input for IVRs: speech and dual-tone
multiple frequency (DTMF; also referred to as
touch-tone or keypad input). These two types of
interfaces impose different requirements on users’

cognitive resources because speech-enabled IVRs
often offer predictable inputs, require users to store
half the information (no pairing of a function to
a key), and have stimulus-response compatibility
advantages (Brainard, Irby, Fitts, & Alluisi, 1962;
Wickens, Sandry, & Vidulich, 1983; Wickens,
Vidulich, & Sandry-Garza, 1984). Barge-in refers
to a widely adopted, speech-enabled IVR setting
that enables users to interrupt the system and pro-
vide speech input at any time. In this article, we
focus on cognitive resources and strategies asso-
ciated with speech-enabled, barge-in-enabled
IVR use.

Interactive voice response menu length – cur-
rent design guidelines. Researchers and speech
user interface designers (e.g., Balentine & Mor-
gan, 2001; Cohen, Giangola, & Balogh, 2004;
Gardner-Bonneau, 1992; Schumacher, Hardzinski,
& Schwartz, 1995) advise that IVR menus must
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be relatively short because of constraints of the
human memory system. These individuals gen-
erally cite Miller’s (1956) paper to support their
claims, stating that humans simply cannot remem-
ber more than 7 ± 2 items. For example, Cohen
et al. (2004) suggested limiting menus to three or
four items. In agreement, Gould, Boies, Levy,
Richards, and Schoonard (1987) as well as the
Voice Messaging User Interface Forum (1990)
advocated no more than four options per menu.
Marics and Engelbeck (1997) also stated that
menus should be limited to four or fewer items
but advised that items such as Help and Exit
should be excluded from this count. Although
some (e.g., Gardner-Bonneau, 1999; Schumacher
et al., 1995) have recognized lists (e.g., a movie
list) as exceptions, there is widespread agreement
in the speech user interface community that IVR
menus should be short to avoid overtaxing users’
memories.

Note that it is the designer’s role to determine
how best to allow users access to a specified set
of options. Although it is an important factor,
menu length is not the only factor. It is also
important for designers to provide unambiguous
menu labels and to place menu items into logical
groups to meet user expectations and avoid con-
fusion. If the items fall nicely into groups of four
or fewer, it is reasonable to organize them in this
manner. The IVR design question under consid-
eration (whether long menus have user perfor-
mance advantages compared with sets of shorter
menus) becomes critical when more than a few
items are relevant (potentially useful) at a partic-
ular point in the user interface flow.

Working Memory Theory

Miller (1956) cited experiments by Hayes
(1952) and Pollack (1953) that indicate that the
amount of information available for immediate
recall increases substantially as the amount of
information per item increases. As the amount 
of information per item increases, the number of
items available for immediate recall is attenuated,
but not linearly. Miller’s paper had great influence
in that it pointed out that memory span is, on
average, between five and nine items for most
“chunks” of information. Waugh and Norman
(1965) theorized a two-component memory sys-
tem, and Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968, 1971)
described a three-component system; each pair
of researchers described a component that can

store a limited amount of information for short
periods.

Baddeley and Hitch (1974) proposed a work-
ing memory system that is far more active and
complex than those described by their predeces-
sors. Their original model proposed a central
executive that controls and monitors one’s atten-
tion, as well as two slave systems used to store
and rehearse verbal and visuospatial information.
Baddeley and Hitch’s (1974) original model was
revolutionary in that it stipulated that the work-
ing memory system is responsible for the storage
and processing of information.

Just and Carpenter’s (1992) capacity theory
also views working memory as an active system
that is responsible for more than simple storage.
They conceptualize activation as a single commod-
ity that allows storage, retrieval, and computing
and capacity as the amount of activation avail-
able. This model differs from Baddeley’s (2000,
2001) model in that it does not propose discrete
systems and components but instead favors an ac-
tivation pool that can be used for such processes
as information storage and computation.

Working Memory Measurement

Traditional short-term memory capacity tests
require participants to perceive a series of digits
or words and then repeat these items once the
stimulus is no longer present (Reisberg, 1997). As
a participant completes each set, the experimenter
presents larger and larger sets until the participant
starts making mistakes. This method, referred to as
a short-term memory span task, has provided evi-
dence that, in general, users can hold five to nine
items in working memory (e.g., Hayes, 1952; Keller,
Cowan, & Saults, 1995; Pollack, 1953; Smyth,
Pearson, & Pendleton, 1988; Watkins, 1977).

More recent theories (e.g., Baddeley & Hitch,
1974) view working memory as an active system
that is responsible for more than simple storage.
The working memory system is now assumed to
be responsible for directing attention resources
and processing information. Many activities in
which humans engage require both storage and
processing capabilities. Traditional tests of mem-
ory capacity (memory span tests) measure storage
capacity only and do not account for these types
of memory processes. Therefore, as theory devel-
oped, researchers began developing measures of
working memory capacity (WMC), which take
these processes into account.
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Daneman and Carpenter (1980) introduced
the first complex span task, the reading span task.
This task combines a traditional memory span
task with additional processing demands – re-
quiring participants to read a set of unrelated sen-
tences and then attempt to recall the final word in
each sentence. Engle, Nations, and Cantor (1990)
developed another complex span task, the oper-
ation span task, which required participants to
calculate math equations while storing a set of
words. Unsworth, Schrock, Heitz, and Engle (2003)
developed an automated, computer-administered
version of the operation span task. Barret, Tu-
gade, and Engle (2004) found that individuals
perform consistently across a variety of complex
span tasks that require different types of compu-
tations to be made. These types of complex tasks
are more valid than traditional span tasks because
they are closer in nature to tasks performed by
working memory systems on a daily basis (Reis-
berg, 1997). Furthermore, these tasks correlate
with reading comprehension scores on standard-
ized tests (Baddeley, Logie, & Nimmo-Smith,
1985; Reisberg, 1997; Shah & Miyake, 1996;
Turner & Engle, 1989) as well as measures of fluid
intelligence (Engle, Tuholski, Laughlin, & Conway,
1999) and attentional control (Kane, Bleckley,
Conway, & Engle, 2001).

Working Memory Theory and
Measurement Techniques – Conclusions

Although there is debate regarding the specif-
ic underlying mechanisms involved, most re-
searchers agree that there is an upper limit to the
amount of information an individual can hold in
short-term or working memory. Depending on
context, five to nine items is a good estimate of
the upper boundaries of simple memory span.
However, modern theories of working memory
(e.g., Baddeley, 2001; Just & Carpenter, 1992) sup-
port a system that goes beyond simple short-term
information storage, suggesting that working
memory capacity should be measured by the abil-
ity to both store and process information. When
attempting to simultaneously operate on infor-
mation, individuals can store a smaller amount.

Reducing the Number of Menu Items

Often, more than a few options are relevant at
a particular point in an IVR system. Providing all
these items at such a point helps to ensure that the

system matches users’ mental models, allowing
for predictability of items and reducing confu-
sion that could result from unfulfilled expecta-
tions. However, as described previously, the
traditional belief is that there is a need to limit the
number of items to avoid overtaxing users’work-
ing memory systems. The primary method of
splitting a long menu into sets of shorter menus
is to divide the items into two or more groups and
provide access to these groups via higher-level
menu items (Paap & Cooke, 1997). This method
reduces the number of items in each menu but
makes the menu deeper hierarchically.

Working Memory Theory and IVR Use

Many believe that the ability to immediately
recall all items in each menu is key to speech in-
terface use. However, when analyzing the require-
ments for selecting a menu item from a list, recall
of all menu items does not seem essential. In-
stead, it seems perfectly reasonable for users to
discard menu items that do not match their goals
as these items are presented. If it is necessary,
however, for users to hold all menu items in
working memory, then as the number of items in
an IVR menu increases, performance and user
satisfaction ratings should decrease.

We propose that working memory is used dur-
ing IVR tasks in a manner such that the use of a
broad menu as opposed to a deep structure will
not increase the demand on or overtax one’s
working memory. Users access an IVR with a
goal and then search for the target options that
will help them accomplish that goal. Users do not
need to recall all items in a menu; they need only
maintain one or two items in working memory
before making a selection, regardless of menu
length. Furthermore, separating the items into
smaller sets of menus does not reduce the total
number of options; it just increases complexity.

We propose that users select a “best of” item
and hold this item in working memory. They
process each new item as it is presented and
either discard it or replace the “best of” item with
the new item. They do this until they are confi-
dent that the current “best of” item will help them
accomplish their goal or until the menu ends.
When either of these conditions occurs, the user
makes a selection. This strategy requires that
users hold up to two items in working memory at
any given moment. More accurately, it requires
that the user hold one item (the current “best of”
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item) and process information about another (the
menu item under evaluation).

Figure 1 graphically depicts this theory of user
interaction with interactive voice response sys-
tems. There may be instances in which users hold
two approximately equal candidate items in work-
ing memory while they process the additional
items. In these cases, when users reach the end of
the list, they may return to reexamine the can-
didates before making a selection. However, in 
general, users will not carry two candidates; instead,
they will make a quick comparison as each item
is presented and drop the less attractive item.

Note that our model is largely consistent with
MacGregor, Lee, and Lam’s (1986) criterion-based
decision model. Their model explains user selec-
tion behavior for serially presented lists such that
individuals create low and high criterion levels.
Any option that falls beneath the low criterion is
immediately rejected. Any option that falls above
the low criterion but below the high is considered
a candidate and is maintained in working mem-
ory. Finally, any item that falls above the high
criterion is immediately selected, resulting in a
self-terminating search. If, after all items are pre-
sented, only a single candidate exists, the individ-
ual will choose that item, resulting in an
exhaustive search.

When an individual must choose a single can-
didate and has encountered multiple items that
fall between the low and high criteria, he or she
will often revisit the candidates before making a
selection (a redundant search). Paap and Cooke
(1997) suggested that, alternatively, the individual
might simply select the best of the candidates
without revisiting them (a second route to an
exhaustive search).

The main differences between our model and
the criterion-based decision model are in terms of
user behavior for items that are not selected imme-
diately upon presentation. Our model assumes that
all other items are candidates until supplanted by
a better match and that, upon presentation of a
stronger candidate, inferior items are discarded
even if they surpass a minimum threshold. There-
fore, our model does not allow the list of candidate
items to grow beyond two and thus has different
implications for working memory demand.

Given that holding one or two menu items
while processing another is clearly within the
capabilities of the human working memory system
(Daneman & Carpenter, 1980; Hayes, 1952; Kane
et al., 2004; Pollack, 1953), our theory of IVR
menu use proposes that selecting an item from a
single auditory menu should not overtax users’
working memory systems. If users discard items

Figure 1. User flow for single-item selection from a single menu. The user holds one item (the current “best of” item)
and processes information about another (the menu item under evaluation).
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one by one, then increasing the number of menu
items should not decrease performance or user
satisfaction. In fact, as we will argue, splitting
and artificially shortening IVR menus is more
likely to decrease performance.

Our current knowledge of the human working
memory system suggests that users will be more
effective and more satisfied when using an IVR
system that has a single long menu of appropri-
ately grouped items than a system that artificially
separates these items into multiple short menus
with a deeper structure. There are several reasons
for this. For example, the split scheme may be
inconsistent with users’ mental models, leading
to unfulfilled expectations and mistakes. Also,
splitting menus in this manner does not actually
reduce the total number of menu items to be eval-
uated; the deep menu just makes it more difficult
to access each of these items. In addition, the
added need to navigate the user interface to ac-
cess all options will decrease users’ability to main-
tain information in working memory because it
requires them to engage in wayfinding activities,
speak, listen to speech, and process information.

Furthermore, when users decide to select an
item, they will often need to recall where the item
resides as well as the command itself. Finally,
deeper structures require additional user-system
speech turns, which would increase time on task
even if the user and system were perfect; because
users commit speech errors and systems do not
exhibit perfect recognition, the problem is exac-
erbated. The performance and satisfaction deg-
radation experienced by users of the deeper
structure should be greater for those with low
working memory capacity because any system
that stresses the limits of working memory will
exceed the limits more often and to a greater
degree for low-capacity individuals.

The Role of Target Location

The position of the target item within a menu
is another important variable. When users are
unable to predict (or remember from past experi-
ence) the appropriate speech input for the desired
menu item, it takes longer, for example, to listen
through a full, 10-item list than to listen only to
the first two items. The common belief that long
menus are too taxing of users’ working memory
either does not take target location into account or
assumes that users must attempt to recall all items
regardless of the position of the desired item.

Paap and Cooke (1997) advised the general
use of broad rather than deep menu visual dis-
plays but cited three reasons why one might want
to use a deeper structure. The first two reasons are
not relevant to this topic, but the final reason –
funneling – is relevant. Funneling allows the
designer to provide shorter pathways to certain
items (in general, those items that would appear
in a late position of the broad menu). Though fun-
neling provides an advantage such that pathways
are shorter for late-position items, this design
strategy also requires more user interaction to
access these same items. Because increased user
interaction can lead to an increase in time and er-
rors (Paap & Cooke, 1997; Snowberry, Parkinson,
& Sisson, 1983), the trade-off requires careful
consideration.

Depending on a number of factors, a deeper
structure could save or cost variable amounts of
time for each menu item, given the item’s posi-
tion in a competing single, long menu. For these
reasons, any investigation of the effect of menu
structure on IVR usability should control for tar-
get item location. Good design places commonly
chosen items near the front of the list and rarely
chosen items at the end. Therefore, it is often the
case that substantially fewer users will be affected
by costs or savings associated with late-position
items than with early-position items.

Individual Differences in Working 
Memory Capacity

The degree to which working memory is taxed
by an IVR system’s structure will depend, in part,
on individual differences in WMC. Our experiment
focuses on two competing theories of working
memory involvement for speech-enabled IVR
use; therefore, it is important to determine if par-
ticipants with high WMC are affected by menu
length and structure differently from those with
low WMC. Specifically, we expect participants
with lower WMC to be more sensitive to differ-
ences in IVR systems that increase the demands
on users’ working memories.

All IVR systems impose some demand on
working memory, so users with low WMC should
have more difficulty with an IVR system than those
with high WMC – unless the system demands so
little working memory resource that it does not
approach the threshold of those on the low end.
The traditional view suggests that achieving this
low-demand criterion can be accomplished by
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limiting the number of items in all interface
menus to fewer than five (the low end of simple
memory span). We propose that increasing menu
length will not increase the load on users’ mem-
ory. Therefore, if those with lower WMC have
difficulty with an IVR, these difficulties will not
be exacerbated by increased menu length. In fact,
we hypothesize that complications associated
with a deeper structure will strain working mem-
ory and degrade performance and satisfaction to
a greater degree for users with low WMC.

IVR Menu Length – Research to Date

Huguenard, Lerch, Junker, Patz, and Kass
(1997) investigated the effect of using a deeper
versus a broader menu structure for touch-tone
IVR systems. These authors determined that
reducing the number of items per menu to three
or fewer does not result in fewer errors.

Virzi and Huitema (1997) investigated selec-
tion times associated with broad versus deep
menu structures for touch-tone IVR applications.
Specifically, they tested touch-tone IVR systems
with a single, eight-item top-level menu against
identical systems with the top menu split such
that the fifth item in the first set provided access
to the final four items. They found that it took
participants longer to make selections when the
menu was split in this manner.

Using speech-enabled systems, Vanhoucke,
Neeley, Mortati, Sloan, and Nass (2001) focused
on determining whether certain prompting styles
are better suited for broad versus deep menu
structures. These studies addressed related topics,
but to our knowledge, no researcher has empiri-
cally investigated the effects of implementing a
broad menu design compared with sets of shorter
menus with a deeper structure in a speech-enabled
IVR system.

PHASE 1

Background and Purpose

We previously designed a voice portlet that
allows users to access and manage their in-box
by phone. After listening to each mail message,
users are presented with a set of 8 to 11 e-mail
navigation and management options. These
options are listed below. Items in brackets may or
may not be present in the menu, depending on the
context. For example, “Next” does not play when
the user has reached the last item in the list, and

“Reply to all” does not play when the user is the
only message recipient.

1. [Next]
2. [Previous]
3. Repeat
4. Delete
5. Reply
6. List recipients
7. [Reply to all]
8. Forward
9. Mark unread

10. Add sender
11. Time and date

In its current form, this menu (the most common-
ly encountered menu in the system) violates the
commonly cited recommendation that speech
IVR menus should have five or fewer items. The
purpose of Phase 1 was to determine the most ap-
propriate way to split this menu into separate
menus, each containing five or fewer items.

Method

Participants. Twenty-six individuals with at
least 3 months’ experience using e-mail partici-
pated in this experiment. Most of the participants
were employed at IBM® or at a local recruiting
agency in South Florida. All participated on a
volunteer basis.

Materials. We employed the automatic card-
sorting and cluster analysis programs (respec-
tively, Usort and EZCalc) developed by the
user-centered design group at IBM. Each pro-
gram ran on an IBM T41p Thinkpad® running
Windows XP Professional®.

Procedure. We explained to participants that
the purpose of the research was to determine the
best way to organize menu items for a speech-
based e-mail system. Participants read a brief
description that clearly explained the action that
occurs when each menu item is selected and then
used the automatic card-sorting tool to place the
11 e-mail commands into groups of five or fewer.
The Usort card sort tool provided each participant
with a new, randomized order of item presentation.

Results

We analyzed the data using the average link-
age algorithm provided by the EZCalc cluster
analysis program. The program provides a visual
representation of the participants’aggregated men-
tal models produced via the analysis of the item
distance matrix (see the appendix). The output
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indicated that the new, higher level menu should
be composed of four groups: 

1. Delete, Forward, Reply, and Reply to All
2. Repeat, Next, and Previous
3. Mark Unread and Time and Date
4. List Recipients and Add Sender

PHASE 2

Phase 1 provided evidence that the best way
to organize a speech-enabled e-mail system into
a deeper structure with shorter menus was to
group the 11 options into a new four-item menu.
In Phase 2, we sought to determine the most
appropriate labels to use in the new higher level
menu. To accomplish this, we conducted a set of
two Web-based user surveys. The first produced
the label candidates for each group, and the sec-
ond determined the final labels.

Method

Participants. We invited 1,000 IBM employees
(all Lotus Notes® e-mail client users) to participate
in Survey 1 and a separate group of 1,000 employ-
ees to participate in Survey 2. We received 101 sets
of responses for Survey 1 and 155 for Survey 2.

Procedure. Survey 1 participants read a de-
scription of the function of each menu item,
examined each menu item group, and suggested
a label for each of the menus. Survey 2 participants
read the description of the menu items, examined
each menu item group, and selected, via multiple-
choice format, the most appropriate label from
the list of most common suggestions generated
in Survey 1.

Results

Table 1 provides the most commonly suggest-
ed labels from Survey 1 for each of the menu
groups, as well as the number of participants in
Survey 2 who selected each as the best label.

The surveys yielded the following menu labels:
“Listen to Messages,” “Respond,” “Distribution,”
and “Message Details.” Figure 2 illustrates the
final design derived from Phases 1 and 2.

PHASE 3

Method

Participants. All participants were under-
graduate students at the University of Central
Florida with at least 3 months of e-mail experi-
ence. The mean participant age was 20.3 years,
and the range was 18 to 40. All received course
credit for their participation in the study. No par-
ticipants reported having a speech or hearing
deficit.

Materials. In this experiment we employed two
versions of a speech-enabled, barge-in-enabled
e-mail voice application. Each of these voice
applications was prepopulated with a set of e-mail
messages for participants to access and act upon.
After a message was played, each IVR offered 8
to 11 (depending on context) e-mail-related menu
options. The broad version played all options im-
mediately following each message in a single
menu (Figure 3 illustrates this general design).
The deep version split the menu items into four
menus; the higher-level menu played immediate-
ly following a message (see Figure 2). From this

TABLE 1: Most Commonly Suggested Labels From Survey 1 and the Number (%) of Participants Who
Selected Each Label in Survey 2

Survey 1 Survey 2
Item in Menu Group Suggested Labels (#) Number Selected

Next, Repeat, Previous Navigate (22) 25 (17%)
Listen to Messages (15) 130 (83%)

Reply, Reply to All, Forward, Delete Action (22) 53 (34%)
Respond (19) 102 (66%)

Add Sender, List Recipients Address Book (9) 56 (36%)
Distribution (9) 99 (64%)

Mark Unread, Time and Date Message Details (10) 62 (40%)
Status (10) 38 (25%)
Miscellaneous (5) 15 (10%)
Options (5) 40 (26%)
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point on, these two IVRs will be referred to as the
“broad” and “deep” versions, respectively. Each
design, in general, ordered items from most fre-
quently to least frequently selected, keeping high-
ly related items in close proximity. The results of
the cluster analysis conducted in Phase 1 made it
possible for neighboring items to remain togeth-
er and allowed the designs to present all 11 menu
items in the same order with each design. Each
system employed a female concatenative text-to-
speech voice.

Participants also completed the automated
operation span test created by Unsworth et al.
(2003) to assess WMC. The authors demonstrated
that this version of the operation span test is reliable
and valid, correlating moderately with Turner
and Engle’s (1989) operation span test and show-
ing high test-retest reliability. The test presents
participants with an arithmetic operation (e.g., 
2 * 3 – 1) followed by a proposed answer that may

or may not be correct. The participant selects True
or False, and then the system presents a letter to be
retained for recall at the end of the trial. The par-
ticipant answers a series of three to seven math
problems followed by a letter and then attempts to
recall the letters in their order of presentation. The
test consists of a total of 75 combinations. The au-
tomated operation span score is the total number
of letters that were recalled in their respective posi-
tions for perfectly recalled trials.

We also employed the Post-Study System Usa-
bility Questionnaire (PSSUQ; see Lewis, 1995,
2002). The revised version of the PSSUQ (Lewis,
2002) contains 16 items for which participants
indicate their level of agreement on a 7-point
Likert-type scale, with lower ratings indicating
greater user satisfaction. We used audio editing
software and a phone tap to record the experimen-
tal sessions. The IVR system was hosted at an IBM
facility, and participants interacted with the system

Figure 2. Deep, short menu interactive voice response (IVR) design with all options.

Figure 3. Long, broad menu interactive voice response (IVR) design with all options.
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using a standard telephone handset. An audio
booster enhanced the volume for recording pur-
poses and was connected to a speaker, allowing the
experimenter to hear the IVR system throughout
each session.

Experimental design. We employed a 2 × 2
between-subjects design with three dependent
variables. The independent variables were menu
design (broad, deep) and WMC (low, high). The
dependent variables were time, tasks completed,
and PSSUQ scores. We categorized those who
scored in the upper quartile on the WMC test as
high and those who scored in the lower quartile as
low (final determination of high and low criterions
is described below). The experimenter assigned
each participant to either the deep or broad menu
group and to one of four task orders via a ran-
domization process with constraints, following a
predetermined sequence. This procedure ensured
that approximately an equal number of partici-
pants from each WMC group would use the deep
system as the broad system and that approximate-
ly the same number in each group worked with
each of four task sequences. We created the four
task orders using a random number table.

Procedure. First, participants completed the
automated operation span task, which we used as
a screening tool to eliminate those whose score
fell into the middle third of the expected distrib-
ution. This allowed us to dismiss participants
who clearly would not be in the top or bottom
quartile of the final data set. We calculated the ex-
pected distribution based on data reported by

Unsworth et al. (2003). Then, again using Uns-
worth et al. data, we dismissed all participants
whose automated operation span score fell be-
tween 33 and 46. We also dismissed all par-
ticipants who committed more than 20% math
errors, because it was likely that they spent too
much resource rehearsing letters at the expense
of the operations tasks. In total, 121 participants
completed the WMC test and 80 continued with
the remainder of the experiment, as assigned per
the prepared sequence.

Once qualifying participants completed the
working memory span test, they began the IVR
tasks (see Table 2). The experimenter explained
that they would attempt to accomplish a set of 
e-mail management tasks using an automated
speech-enabled phone application. The experi-
menter further instructed that they would have a
maximum of 5 min to complete each task. Prior
to beginning each of the seven IVR tasks, partic-
ipants read the task and asked questions if they
required clarification. After participants indicated
that they understood the upcoming task, they
dialed a number and accessed an in-box that they
were to imagine was their own.

Completion of all tasks required utilization of
all 11 menu items at least once. Therefore, to com-
plete these tasks, users had to make early, middle,
and late selections from the broad menu and
selections from all positions within each menu of
the deep structure. As previously mentioned, deep-
er structures require additional system-user speech
turns. Because of the inclusion of the higher-level

TABLE 2: IVR Tasks (Participants Each Attempted in One of Four Randomly Generated Orders)

Task # Task Description

1 Craig Marshall sent a note earlier asking if you had lunch plans. You’ve been waiting to see
how long your 11:00 meeting was going to last and now you see that you won’t be able to
meet Craig for lunch. Access Craig’s message and reply to him appropriately.

2 Access the message from Laura Harrington and mark it as an unread message so it will
catch your attention when you access the system next from your PC.

3 Find the message from Joe Jacobs and then add him to your address book.

4 Your coworker, Ken Jeffries, sent you a message inviting you to a party at his place. You’re
interested in finding out which of your coworkers he also invited. Find the message and
then check to see who else Ken sent the invite to.

5 Check your mail for any messages from Jon Cardo. What time did he send the note?
Follow through with his request.

6 Find and delete the message from Mark Riverside.

7 Find the message with subject “Company Picnic” and reply to the sender and all recipients
with the following message: “Count me in. I’ll be there. See everyone this weekend.”
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menu, the minimum required number of user
utterances to complete all tasks is nearly double
for the deep structure (62 utterances) than for the
shallow structure (33 utterances). Once partici-
pants indicated that they had completed each task
or once the 5-min time interval had elapsed, they
hung up the phone. After finishing all tasks, par-
ticipants completed the PSSUQ.

Results

Working memory capacity. We removed 5 par-
ticipants from the original data set of 121 before
conducting the analyses. Two participants scored
a zero, which indicates that they did not attempt
to do well, and 3 participants committed too many
math errors. After removal of these scores, the final
data set included 116 scores. The mean score was
42.3, the median was 42.5, and the standard devi-
ation was 14.96. The top quartile included partici-
pants who scored 52 and above and the bottom
quartile included participants who scored 33 and
below. This yielded 29 low- and 29 high-WMC
participants and yielded 31 deep system users
and 27 broad system users. Table 3 displays the
sample size for each of the four cells.

Performance and satisfaction. We conducted
a set of three two-factor analyses of variance
(ANOVAs). The independent variables were menu
and WMC, and the dependent variables were total
time (total time to complete all tasks), complete
(number of tasks successfully completed), and
PSSUQ score. The analyses indicated that there
was a main effect of menu for total time, F(1, 54) =
67.55, p < .0005, such that it took participants sig-
nificantly longer to complete all tasks when using
the deep system (M = 1,358 s) than the broad sys-
tem (M = 917 s). There was also a main effect of
menu for complete, F(1, 54) = 35.14, p < .0005,
such that those using the deep system completed
significantly fewer tasks (M = 5.26) than those
using the broad system (M = 6.70).

The ANOVA revealed a final main effect of
menu on PSSUQ, F(1, 54) = 19.85, p < .0005,
such that those using the deep system indicated
that they were significantly less satisfied with the
system (M = 4.17) than were those using the broad
system (M = 2.64).

There was a main effect of WMC: Those with
high working memory capacity completed sig-
nificantly more tasks, F(1, 54) = 4.22, p = .045 
(M = 6.17), than did low-WMC participants (M =
5.69). There were no significant differences
between high- and low-WMC users in terms of
time to complete all tasks or satisfaction. 

The ANOVArevealed a significant interaction
between WMC and menu, F(1, 54) = 4.53, p =
.038, for total time. Participants with high and
low WMC completed tasks at approximately the
same rate when using the broad system, Mdiff =
53 s; 7.6 s per task, t(25) = 0.64; p = .526, but
high-WMC participants were significantly faster
when using the deep system, Mdiff = 176 s; 25.1 s
per task, t(29) = 2.51; p = .018. Figure 4 depicts
this interaction. There was not a significant in-
teraction for task completion rate (p = .129) or
subjective ratings (p = .459).

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Citing Miller (1956), many authors warn that
IVR menus should never contain more than five
items. The reasoning is that because most indi-
viduals can serially recall an average of five to
nine newly presented items, menus containing
greater than five items will tax users’ memories.
The implied assumption is that it is necessary to
remember all menu items in their presentation
order to effectively use an IVR. We have argued
that this is not, in fact, necessary to work effi-
ciently with an IVR. Based on modern theories of
working memory, we presented a model of IVR
use that predicts that, regardless of menu length,
users need store only one or two items while 
perceiving and evaluating another.

This article argues that when a group of items
are all applicable at a particular point in an IVR
system, splitting these items and creating a deeper
menu structure will demand additional working
memory resource. The results of this experiment
support most of our hypotheses: Participants who
used the broad menu structure significantly out-
performed participants who used the deep struc-
ture and indicated significantly higher levels of

TABLE 3: Distribution of the Number of Participants
Among the Four Conditions

Working 
Memory Capacity

Menu Design High Low

Broad 13 14
Deep 16 15
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satisfaction. Furthermore, participants with low
WMC were more negatively affected by the deep
menu system than were participants with high
WMC on total time to complete all tasks. These
findings suggest that deep menu structures, rather
than broad, are more demanding on users’ work-
ing memory resource.

In addition to increased strain on working mem-
ory capacity, there are likely other attributes of an
IVR system that has been artificially deepened and
shortened that are detrimental to performance. For
example, increasing depth increases the number of
speech utterances a user must provide to navigate
the IVR. This increases time on task and allows
for additional error opportunities. Also, additional
menu layers require participants to engage in more
class inclusion searches. In this experiment, par-
ticipants recognized most of the target commands
in the broad system but often had trouble identi-
fying which higher-level menu would provide ac-
cess to these commands in the deep system.

Considering that other arguments can be made
for why individuals using the broad system out-
performed individuals using the deep system, the
evidence that they were affected differentially based
on their working memory capacity is particularly
compelling. With the broad system, high-WMC
participants did not outperform low-WMC users
(they were actually 7.6 s per task slower); howev-
er, with the deep system, high-WMC participants
did significantly outperform low-WMC partici-
pants (a difference of 25.1s per task). This provides

strong evidence that the deep menu significantly
taxed users’ working memories. As users build
familiarity and expertise with an IVR, working
memory demands will shrink; however, the broad
menu design will still be superior because of the
smaller number of required user-system interac-
tions. Therefore, the broad design is superior to the
deep design for both novice and expert users.

Apotential limitation to this experiment is that
we tested users only with mail navigation and
management tasks. The high degree of familiar-
ity of this domain to all participants set up a test
scenario such that most menu options should be
extremely clear and even predictable. It would be
interesting to replicate this experiment using a
domain with which participants are less familiar.
Also, because all participants were drawn from
the same university, the range of WMC scores is
less variable than what would be expected from
the entire IVR user population. If practical, it
would be informative to replicate this experiment
with a population that has greater variance in
WMC. It might also be reasonable to consider
including the entire WMC range in the study
sample, rather than dismissing the middle quar-
tiles, to ensure that the results can be generalized
to the entire population under study.

Replicating this experiment with the older adult
population, which is characterized by, among oth-
er limitations, reduced working memory capacity,
would also be informative. This characteristic of
the older population is indicative that applying a 
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broad design, rather than a deep structure, will be
particularly beneficial to older users. However, oth-
er limitations characteristic of the older population
(e.g., decreased speed of processing and hearing
deficits) suggest that broad menus alone will like-
ly be insufficient to ensure that an IVR is usable
by older adults.

Note also that in this study, we did not explic-
itly test menus that are longer than 8 to 11 items
and did not test barge-in-disabled systems. We
have no reason to believe that increasing the
number of items beyond 11 would yield different
results (assuming the application of other leading
design principles). Without having tested this,
however, we have to be cautious in extrapolating
our results. Systems that disable barge-in capa-
bility prevent users from selecting an option until
the menu is complete. Disabling barge-in would
not be likely to affect working memory demand
but would create a frustrating experience for
broad menu systems and would negate many of
the previously discussed benefits of broad design.
Therefore, we question the ability to generalize
the results to barge-in-disabled systems without
having empirically tested such systems.

Conclusion

This experiment provided evidence that, con-
trary to common belief, it can be advantageous to
design an IVR system to use a broader structure
with fewer long menus as opposed to a deeper struc-
ture with a greater number of shorter menus. These
findings are consistent with predictions based on
examination of modern theories of working mem-
ory and detailed analyses of phone-based tasks.

The experiment further provided evidence that
intensive demand on working memory resource is
one of the contributing factors to the performance
detriment associated with a design that employs
a hierarchical set of menus containing five or
fewer items. This argument is supported by the
interaction such that low-WMC participants ex-
pended similar amounts of time compared with
high-WMC participants when using the broad
menu system but expended significantly more
time than high-WMC participants when using the
deep menu system. This experiment has very im-
portant practical implications for all systems with
auditory menus, and particularly for IVRs, be-
cause it provides empirical evidence that contra-
dicts a widely promoted design practice.

APPENDIX

Menu Item Distance Matrix

Item (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

Next (1) .00 .00 .01 .37 .50 .50 .50 .44 .42 .50 .46
Previous (2) .00 .00 .01 .37 .50 .50 .50 .44 .42 .50 .46
Repeat (3) .01 .01 .00 .35 .44 .48 .44 .37 .44 .50 .44
Delete (4) .37 .37 .35 .00 .46 .48 .27 .25 .38 .46 .48
Reply (5) .50 .50 .44 .27 .00 .46 .00 .12 .44 .48 .48
List Recipients (6) .50 .50 .48 .48 .46 .00 .46 .46 .40 .12 .27
Reply to All (7) .50 .50 .44 .27 .00 .46 .00 .12 .44 .48 .48
Forward (8) .44 .44 .37 .25 .12 .46 .12 .00 .44 .46 .50
Mark Unread (9) .42 .42 .44 .38 .44 .40 .44 .44 .00 .40 .17
Add Sender (10) .50 .50 .50 .46 .48 .12 .48 .46 .43 .00 .35
Time and Date (11) .46 .46 .44 .48 .48 .27 .48 .50 .17 .35 .00
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